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The Arizona Connection; NEA-R and NEA presidents
both from AZ; Barbara Matteson and Dennis Van Roekel
make us proud; John Campbell honored by NEA-R
AEA-Retired member Barbara Matteson
was reelected to a three year term as NEA-R
President at the NEA-R Annual Meeting, and
Paradise Valley math teacher Dennis Van
Roekel was elected to the presidency of the
NEA. AEA-Retired Past-president John
Campbell was presented with this year’s prestigious NEA-Retired Distinguished Service
Award .
Although the NEA-R elections rarely go
uncontested, Barbara had no opposition for her
second term, a testament to the esteem and
admiration in which she is held. Barb is looking forward to new challenges and continuing
the progress of the last three years of her leadership.

tired Americans, his recognition as NAU Alum
of the Year, and his political activism. John
said, “ It’s very humbling to be chosen for this
great recognition by my peers. I’m very grateful.” John was nominated by Connie Wittig
and Frank Bing.

John Campbell and Barbara Matteson
at the award ceremony

AEA-Retired
Calendar of Events
September 11— AEA-Retired
Executive Board Meeting
September 13 — AEA Committee
Day
October 7— AEA-Retired Executive Board Meeting
November 4— Election Day
November 6— AEA-Retired Executive Board Meeting

AEA-Retired Vice President Frank Bing
and President Linda Somo with Barbara
Matteson and Dennis Van Roekel

Dennis rose through the association rankand-file, holding every major NEA elective
office on his way to the presidency. Dennis
was also unopposed for his position, showing
clearly that he is well-respected by the 3.3 million members of the country’s largest union.
John Campbell was recognized by NEA-R
for his many contributions, both within the
association and also in the community. Among
the areas recognized were his volunteerism
with premature infants at Thunderbird Hospital, his vice-presidency of the Alliance for Re-

AEA-Retired President Linda Somo, and
John and Kathy Campbell represented us at
the NEA Representative Assembly. In addition
to electing officers, dealing with new business,
passing a budget and amending resolutions, the
9000+ delegates voted to recommend Barack
Obama for US President.

Attendees at the NEA-R convention included (l. to r.) Julie Horwin, John Campbell, Kathy Campbell, Jean Stephenson,
Dennis Van Roekel, Barbara Matteson,
Linda Somo, Gary Mehok, Mike Aicone,
and Frank Bing. Bertha Myers and Mary
Bishop also attended.
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L E G I S L AT I V E U P D AT E
BY JULIE-HORWIN,
AEA-RETIRED LEGISLATIVE CHAIR

RETIRED, BUT STILL ACTIVE!
AEA-Retired members may be retired, but they
certainly haven’t dropped out of politics! We are
active in political campaigns and contribute our
time to make a difference in Arizona and the U.S.
As retired AEA members, we have a responsibility to be politically active and work to elect politicians who will ensure that Arizona and America
meets the needs of ALL generations: a strong educational system and a secure retirement for seniors.

Working side-by-side with Active members we can
ensure that Arizona’s future will be as bright as its
past. We have a special message and role modeling
that only we can deliver to the active members.
When we volunteer in campaigns, help with phonebanks, walk in targeted legislative districts, put up
signs, and work at the polls, we show what a strong
Association can achieve for a better, brighter Arizona.

As active school employees, we understood the
Julie Horwin
importance of being politically active and holding
politicians accountable for keeping education a priority. Now,
as AEA-Retired members, it is just as important for us to stay
AEA Active members and AEA-Retired members all owe a
politically active! With public schools under attack and with
debt to those members who came before us. Hard work and
ever-rising health care costs, we have to make sure that promattention were needed to build our strong Arizona Education
ises are kept to both the young people of our state and those
Association. We have an obligation to ensure that those who
who spent their lives working for children in our communities.
come after us benefit from our continued active presence.

End of legislative session
brings little good news about
the economy and the future

from its financial consultant. In the
future the ASRS fund will see lower
returns on investments and will have
difficulty hitting its 8% benchmark.
The inflation rate will probably average around 4.5%. The Board was told
that ASRS fund managers will have to
diversify beyond bonds, stocks, and
cash in order to make a decent return
on their investments in the next 20
years.

AEA-Retired recognizes that a combination of lower rates of return and
higher rates of inflation means the
AEA-Retired members attending the June ASRS
Permanent Benefit Increase will be
Steve Ramos, ASRS
meeting had some meeting time with Director Paul
needed by our members more than
Committee Chairman
ever but will be less likely to be trig- Matson afterwards. L. to r. Bob Bloom, Joanne
Lynch, Frank Bing, Steve Ramos, Linda Somo, and
gered by the current formula. AEAASRS Director Matson
Retired members may want to conThe much anticipated end of the legislative sider lobbying for changes, either to
session brought a few technical changes to the PBI formula or the current ASRS policy in the state hiring freeze by the Arizona
Department of Administration. He has
For the quarter
the Arizona State Retirement System rules. of “ten year smoothing.”
agreed to do so at least until it dramatically
ending March 31st, 2008, the ASRS fund
Those changes closed some loopholes and
interferes with the ability of ASRS to carry
will help ASRS maintain its superior rating was at $27,033,400,881. The fund’s quarterly
performance
was
at
a
negative
6.3%.
out its primary functions: to make money
among retirement funds nationwide. AEAThat
leaves
the
fund
at
negative
2.4%
for
for the fund and provide quality service to
Retired members were able to head off a
the
year
and
a
positive
5.9%
over
10
years
its members. Any money saved would be
bad piece of legislation in the final week of
(9% over 10 years is needed to trigger PBI returned to the fund and therefore have no
the session that would have put some unpayments).
affect on the state budget. Based on past
necessary restrictions on ASRS investemployment statistics, Matson estimates
ments. ASRS Director, Paul Matson, perASRS will see a degradation of services for
sonally thanked AEA-Retired for their help.
Finally, Director Matson informed the
its members as early as September 2008.
Board
that
he
had
been
asked
to
participate
In June the ASRS Board heard bad news
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY LINDA SOMO
Since this is the first issue of the new school
year, I want to welcome all of our newly retired members and congratulate them on their
many years of service to public education.
You should be very proud of the part that you
played in educating Arizona’s children. As an
Association member, you were also involved
(either directly or indirectly) in improving
your profession not only for
your colleagues, but also for
the children that you served.
Congratulations on choosing
to continue that affiliation
after retirement.

Advertisement

DOVE Program
An AEA-endorsed provider since 2001

public education and Senior issues. There are
opportunities to help candidates by phone
banking, canvassing, displaying yard signs,
writing letters to the editor, distributing voter
information on election day at the polls, and,
of course, voting. To volunteer, contact Julie
Horwin at jhorwin@mindspring.com or
480-419-0332. Remember that the real work
of advocacy begins once our
candidates are in office. You
can also be a part of that process.

Perhaps you would like to
help the next generation of
teachers become more successRegardless of your level of
ful in our profession. Through
activity in the Association prior
our IMPACT program, we
to retirement, you can find the
team up retired teachers to act
level of participation that suits
as mentors for education stuyou in AEA-Retired. If you
dents during their student
just want to be a supporter, it’s
teaching and first year in the
good to know your AEAPresident Linda Somo
classroom. Programs are curRetired colleagues will be there
rently in place at ASU and U of A. This fall
to represent your interests at the Arizona
State Retirement System, at the Legislature, Paula Grigsby will be working on starting
up a group in Flagstaff to work with NAU.
in Congress and anywhere that seniors or
See the IMPACT article elsewhere in this
children need representation. You can sit
issue for more information or contact me.
back, relax, and enjoy retirement while you
also enjoy the many benefits of being an
Do you enjoy creating the ideas behind the
AEA-Retired/AEA/NEA member, including
action? If so, you might want to serve on one
all the special discount programs that are
of our numerous committees that help to set
available to you.
the direction of our organization. Or, if you
miss being in front of a classroom, you can
However, now that you no longer have the
constraints of a job occupying your time, you become one of our presenters who give information to active and retired members. To
may want to become a little more involved
with Association activities. If that’s the case, volunteer to be on a committee or to be a
have I got a deal for you!!! Opportunities are presenter, contact me or Frank Bing at
boundless for participation in our Associafrankbcta@aol.com or 480-628-1849.
tion. Whatever your passion, we have a place
And finally, if you want to stay in the know
for you.
and keep abreast of current issues for retirees
and public education, you are always welFor those who just want to socialize with
colleagues and keep abreast of current issues, come to attend our AEA-Retired Board meetbe sure to check out one of our chapter meet- ings. Meetings are held monthly at the AEA
office in Phoenix and are open to all memings which take place throughout the state.
bers. See our next scheduled meetings elseSee the back page of this issue for informawhere in this issue and contact me if you
tion about a chapter meeting near you. If
there is no chapter in your area, contact Gary want to attend.
Mehok (see back page) for information and
So welcome to retirement and to AEAhelp in starting one.
Retired. Whatever level of involvement you
If politics are your passion, AEA-Retired is choose, I’m glad you chose to be a part of
very active in every aspect of political action. our association. Feel free to contact me for
This is the perfect year to volunteer your time information about AEA-Retired at
lasomo@orbitelcom.com or 602-574-1473.
and talent for the candidates who support

Discounts On Vehicles for Educators,
Support Professionals, and
Retirees

Larry Green, AEA
member and former car
salesman, has created a
way to take the hassle out
of buying a new or used
vehicle. Larry does all the
work, but you reap the huge savings.
Visit http://doveprogram.org or call Larry
at 602.290.6212 or 1.800.881.3683 to get
information or to request a quote.
DOVE has been providing quality service
since 2001 to teachers, support professionals, and retirees.
NEW! Larry has partnered with Enterprise
to provide certified, well-maintained used
vehicles as part of his service. Call today.

A Good Reason to Join
AEA-Retired

Jean Stephenson
Newly elected Treasurer and longtime
activist, Jean has worked tirelessly this summer. She put in over 100 hours and became
the "go-to" person on the Petition Review
Process to throw the Ward Connerly Initiative off of November's Ballot. Jean would
come into the hall at 8:00 AM in the morning and leave after 10:00 PM!!! She was a
strong presence for AEA-Retired and those
who met her quickly fell in love with her
kindness, her steadfast good humor and her
incredible work ethic!
Although she had been looking forward to
taking some time off after working so hard,
she jumped right into another volunteer effort! Jean worked on validating signatures
for the State Trust Lands Initiative Petition
Review from 7:00 AM until 5:00 PM on one
day!
Jean is certainly a role model for all of us!
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Photo gallery: Your AEA-Retired colleagues at work and at play
AEA-Retired members joined AEA active in a bipartisan election effort in Tucson on August 30. We
participated in walks and phone calls for AEArecommended GOP Rep. Pete Hershberger.
Also stopping by to visit and thank us for our efforts on her behalf was U.S. Representative Gabrielle
Giffords.
Photo, l-r, Michael Gordy, Pam Simon, who is
now a key staff member for Gabby, Aurora Aber,
Lawana Jan Goeller, Helen Arnold, Representative Gabrielle Giffords, Marilyn Freed, Frank
Bing, and Ken Freed.

Right- AEARetired Tucson
Chapter Treasurer
Helen Arnold with
AEA President
John Wright, who
stopped by to visit
the chapter meeting
on August 13.

President Linda Somo and Vice President Frank
Bing attended the Arizona Democratic Party Heritage Dinner as guests of AEA. The photos above
are from the VIP reception.
Top: Nidia Lias, Tempe Elementary EA President,
Chris Maza, PVEA President, US Representative
Harry Mitchell, Frank Bing, Janie Hydrick,
AEA State NEA Director
Bottom: Keynote speaker, US Representaive
Rahm Emmanuel of Illinois and his daughter,
chatted and posed with the AEA delegates at the
reception.

AEA-Retired officers took advantage of AEA Night
at the Diamondbacks in June. l-r, Linda Somo, Julie
Horwin, Jean Stephenson, Frank Bing

Editor’s note:
There are many
photos in this issue
for you to enjoy.
To get a clearer
view, go online to
www.arizonaea.or
g/pdfs/aear/
aearconduit0908.pdf and
set the size to
200% or more.

What’s on your mind? Let your fellow members know what
you’re thinking
With many serious issues on the front burner these days, we’d like to know
what, you, the members, are thinking. Drop us a letter and it may be selected for publication in The Conduit. For example, What advice would
you give to the next president? What could AEA-Retired do to help you?
Write to us at the address in the box below.

Editors’ note: We want to feature YOU, our members. We need photos where you, in your capacity as an AEA-Retired member, are
participating in Chapter, community, or political activities. Send us the photos at AEA.Retired@arizonaea.org, or by snail mail at our
return address, (located on page 8), c/o The Conduit. Please identify all people in the photo and tell what the event is and include your
phone number. We will return all photos after we scan them. Help us to add variety to our photo essays. Thanks.
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Photos from Outreach to Teach and Arizona Alliance for Retired
Americans’ rally at Sen. McCain’s office
Outreach to Teach; NEA-R and student programs work
together
Each year at the NEA-R Annual Meeting, student and retired members
join together to refurbish a local school. This year, it was Wakefield
High School in Alexandria, VA.. Activities included painting, repairs,
putting together new furniture, bulletin board decoration, landscaping ,
and setting up office spaces and libraries. We had to be in the hotel
lobby to board the buses at (groan!) 6:30 a.m. on day one (yes, that’s
3:30 a.m. Arizona time!) A great time was had by all, and Wakefield
High was very grateful.
Photos,
Top right, Back row, Julie Horwin, Linda
Somo, Front row, Gary Mehok, Jean
Stephenson, John Campbell, and Frank
Bing.
Bottom left, Julie Horwin is overcome by
exhuberance as she works on a hallway bulletin board.
Bottom right, Linda Somo, Gary Mehok,
Julie Horwin, and the “unknown stapler”
gussie up a bulletin board.

Arizona Alliance for Retired Americans delivers a
message and a birthday cake to Senator McCain
On the 42nd “birthday” of Social Security, members and
friends of AARA took to the streets in front of John McCain’s
Phoenix office to express their displeasure at his unfortunate
characterization of Social Security as “a disgrace.” After picketing outside the offices, members took a birthday cake inside for
McCain’s office staff. AARA president Doug Hart read a statement while the group was inside.
AEA-Retired was represented by John Campbell, AARA
Vice-President, and Frank Bing, AEA-Retired Vice-President
(see photo, above left)
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AEA–Retired: News and Views You Can Use
Intergenerational Mentoring through AZ IMPACT restarting soon; ASU and UofA to remain as participants; NAU being investigated as a third site
AEA-Retired’s program AZ IMPACT, Intergenerational Mentoring Program Attracting and Connecting Teachers, will
again be linking retired teachers with future teachers at universities in our state for mentoring and support. Grant Committee Chair Paula Grigsby held a retreat in Tucson for two days in May with a follow-up coordinators’ meeting in Phoenix
in July with Julie Horwin who is spearheading fundraising for the program, Linda Thieken who heads the Phoenix
group, and Claudia Jensen who leads the Tucson group. The programs will be starting up again in October. Paula is trying to establish an NAU group in Flagstaff this year as well.
From the Alliance for Retired Americans,
8/29/08 Friday Report

•

CBO Says Social Security Healthy
and Viable for Decades to Come
Last Friday, the Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) released a report stating that
Social Security is in good financial shape
and will continue to be so for decades to
come. The report, which forecasts out 75
years, finds that while the accumulating
surpluses in the Social Security trust fund
will be exhausted in 2049, ongoing revenues will still be sufficient to fund about
81% of promised benefits at the end of the
75-year period (in 2082). The reason given
is that wages and Social Security revenues
will continue to grow as the economy
grows. The trust fund will cushion the large
baby boom retirement, as it was designed to
do, but most benefits will continue to be
funded by direct transfers from workers to
retirees, as they are now. In a policy memo
outlining the CBO’s findings, the Economic
Policy Institute (EPI) think tank noted the
report’s finding that “future Social Security
beneficiaries will receive larger benefits in
retirement...than current beneficiaries do,
even after adjustments have been made for
inflation.” According to the CBO projections, Social Security is in decent shape,
because - without any changes at all - the
projected long-term Social Security shortfall
equals a mere 1% of taxable payroll. EPI
further states that the biggest problem facing Social Security is not the boomer retirement, but growing income inequality, which
increases the share of untaxed earnings
above the taxable earnings cap (currently set
at $102,000). “Social Security has been a
great success for 73 years, and it will be a
great success for the next seventy-five,” said
Ruben Burks, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Alliance. “Of course, that is provided no
one alters the core principles on which it is
based by privatizing it.”

•
Gary Mehok, John Campbell, and Jean
Stephenson attended the NEA-R Annual
Meeting in Washington, D.C. The Old
Post Office Building is in the background.
•

NEA on Affordable Prescription
Drugs

•

•

From http://www.nea.org/lac/medication/
medposition.html

American consumers are charged
the highest prices in the world for
the same medicines that are available in other major industrialized
nations at a fraction of the cost. A
prescription drug that costs $1 in
the United States costs only 62
cents in Canada, 65 cents in Germany, 69 cents in Great Britain, 55
cents in France and 52 cents in
Italy.
Millions of seniors and individuals
with disabilities, many of them
retired educators living on fixed
incomes, face escalating medication costs and too often must pay
for medication at the expense of
food or other necessities.
The Pharmaceutical Market Access
and Drug Safety Act (S. 334/H.R.
700) would help address this unacceptable situation by allowing
pharmacies, drug wholesalers and
consumers to import FDAapproved medicines from Canada
and other industrialized nations.
Consumers would be permitted to
purchase up to a 90-day supply of
medicine for their personal use or
the personal use of a family member.
The bill would protect consumer
safety by requiring frequent FDA
inspections of importers and exporters and verification of the
chain of custody of each prescription drug imported.

If you’d like to be more active, go to the
NEA supports legislation that would allow
American consumers to take advantage of
website listed before the article and write to
the global marketplace to purchase affordyour senators and representatives about this,
able prescription drugs. Current federal law and other, issues.
prohibits consumers from taking advantage
of the global marketplace to purchase affordable prescription drugs.
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AEA-Retired members step up to review initiative petition
signatures; anti–equal opportunity measure tossed from ballot
Members of AEA-Retired are known for their great spirit of volunteerism;
this reputation was proven again this month when many heeded the call to
assist with two petition reviews of ballot initiatives.
AEA-Retired Secretary Julie Horwin spearheaded the recruiting of members to assist in the review of the Ward Connerly petitions for the deceptively
named Arizona Civil Rights Initiative which would have banned equal opportunity programs in the state. The result was a lawsuit that alleged over
100,000 of the signatures gathered by Connerly’s out-of-state team were invalid and violations of state law. This is an astounding number – it’s nearly
one third of all the signatures turned in!
Consequently, on August 21 the initiative was disqualified from the ballot.
This volunteer-led effort is the largest of its kind ever attempted in Arizona,
and we played our part.

Steve Ramos and Jean Stephenson were
among the many AEA-Retired members who
volunteered to check signatures on the Ward
Connerly initiative (see article, left). Massive
fraud was discovered and the initiative was removed.

to TUSD board members and to the Star AEA recommends candidates for
asking TUSD to reinstate health insur- the November elections
The Power of “WE”
ance for the retirees.
Each election season, the AEA Fund
At the beginning of June, TUSD retirThe group contacted TUSD’s new
for Children and Public Education
ees who had chosen upon retiring to
superintendent, Dr. Elizabeth Celania- makes recommendations for candidates
keep insurance through the district
Fagen, who agreed to meet with retiree for public office. Recommendations are
rather than selecting insurance through Kay Aldrich, Mary Hinson, the head of bi-partisan and reflect those candidates
COBRA (a less expensive option),
HR, and the Benefits Manager. TUSD who have expressed support for public
ASRS, or private insurance, were noti- claimed they were making this change education. You can find the recommenfied by mail that the district was termi- so they could eliminate the position of dations in the AEA Advocate, at the
nating their right to purchase insurance the .5 clerk who handled retirees. The
AEA website at www.arizonaea.org,
through TUSD effective 9/30/08. When retirees offered to pay a monthly han- or you can call AEA at (602) 264-1774.
Mary Hinson, AEA-Retired member,
dling fee to cover her salary or to sub to
learned she would now have to be inmaintain coverage. Dr. Fagen said they
sured by either ASRS or private insur- would look at options and hold another
ance, she contacted The Arizona Daily meeting.
Star editorial board. Reporter Rhonda
After retirees attended a governing
Bodfeld immediately wrote a supportive
board
meeting and received support in
article. For some retirees, this was how
an
editorial
in The Star, TUSD agreed
they learned they were losing their covThe Conduit
erage. When the TUSD benefits man- to the idea of the processing fee based
on
the
number
of
retirees
enrolled
ager was interviewed, she said it was a
“mere inconvenience” for retirees. Yet through 12/08.
A Publication of AEA-Retired,
when plans were compared side by side, Mary Hinson believes the success of
An affiliate of NEA-Retired
there was no comparison. The ASRS
the TUSD retirees was due to the power
plan was going to cost thousands of dol- a group of people have when they come
345 E. Palm Lane
lars more a year for many due to its lim- together to speak the truth and are willPhoenix, AZ 85004
ited coverage.
ing to work collaboratively.

A Victory in Tucson!

Mary wrote a Guest Opinion that was
It was a clear victory for the power of
published in The Star and had to include “we”.
her email address for publication. She
received many emails from fellow retirees who were in the same boat and that
is how the grass roots movement began.
About 15 people met and devised a
plan to begin a letter writing campaign

602-574-1473
aea.retired@arizonaea.org

Linda Somo
President
Frank Bing
Vice President
Julie Horwin
Secretary
Jean Stephenson Treasurer
Conduit co-editors
Suzan Austin
Frank Bing

Chapter News
Chapters are an attempt to bring AEA-Retired closer to members. All AEA-Retired members are eligible to join a chapter where they worked or
currently live. Meetings usually include an information program, business meeting, lunch or dinner, and time for socializing with friends and colleagues. The 2008-2009 Chair of the Chapters Task Force is Gary Mehok. Anyone interested in forming a new chapter can contact Gary at LOJO40@cox.net. We would love to have chapters in the northern part of the state and in the southeastern part of the state. Currently, our northernmost chapter is in Prescott Valley and our closest chapter to the SE corner of the state is Tucson.
Glendale Chapter: The Glendale Chapter continues to meet 4 times a year to inform our members about issues that affect seniors and public schools.
Our meetings are held at 4 pm at Ironworks Restaurant at Bellair Golf Course, 17233 N. 45th Avenue, (1/4 mile north of Bell Road at the Bellair
Golf Course). All retired teachers who live in Peoria, Sun City and Youngtown are also invited to stop by and enjoy good company, good information
and a good meal if they wish to purchase one. If you would like to participate in our community efforts, please bring an unwrapped non-stuffed toy
for our Andrea's Closet donation. Our fall meeting was held on Sept 11 and Steve Ramos was the presenter. Nov.13 will be the next meeting. For
information contact Susie Sommer at 623-931-6209 or ssommer114@aol.com.
Mesa / East Valley Chapter: The first meeting was held Sept. 10 at 11:00 am on the 8th floor of the Mesa Bank Building, 63 E. Main St. Mark
Rosin discussed Reverse Mortgages. The meetings for the rest of the year are scheduled on Nov. 12, Jan .14, March 11, and May 13. For information contact Steve Ramos at (480) 924-0771 or steveramos2@cox.net
Tucson Chapter: The Aug. 13 meeting was held at the AEA Southern Region office, 6873 N. Oracle Road, and we discussed AEA “Target Candidates,” the IMPACT mentoring program, and membership. John Wright, AEA President, stopped in. The next meeting will be Sept. 24, at 2: pm at
the TEA office, 4625 E. 2nd Street. The guest speaker will be Mary Belle McCorkle addressing the TUSD override. Contact Aurora Aber at TheAbers@cox.net or 520-721-7547 for more information.
Phoenix Chapter: The first of 4 meetings this year will be on Tues. October 21 at 10:30 am at the Hometown Buffet on the southwest corner of 15th
Avenue and Bethany Home Road. Steve Ramos will speak and answer questions about the Arizona State Retirement System. Old cell phones and
eye glasses will be collected for the Lions Club, teddy bears for the police department, and empty pill bottles or the homeless shelter. For information
contact Frank Sacco at 602-279-5196 or fsacco1@cox.net.
White Mountain Chapter: For information about joining this chapter, contact Paula Grigsby (Overgaard) at 928-535-4353
(pkgrigsby@frontiernet.net).
Prescott Chapter: There was a meeting on May 7, 2008, at 11:00 am at the home of Ann Myers. To join this chapter contact Ann at
myersann@excite.com.
Yuma Chapter: Please contact Bernadette Presloid at 928-782-7691 or dettep@juno.com if you are interested in joining this chapter.
Paradise Valley/ Scottsdale Chapter: There was a meeting on May 21 at the Quilted Bear from 4-6 pm. Contact Linda Thieken 602-996-4398 or
Julie Horwin 480-419-0332 for information on this chapter.

AEA Retired, YOUR STATEWIDE LOCAL
Affiliated with Arizona Education Association
345 East Palm Lane
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

